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—

Dole
tare.
that he would pay when he got ready, or when
"on.
The
conductor insisted
they got further
upon being paid then, and Black finally settled,
but afterward used foul language to the conductor in the immediate presence of lady passeager*. As this language was continued, one
of the ladies, at Second and X streets, exfor and new ones are to be built :
pressed a wish to leave tbe car and bad a friend
Stalls at the Park Henry Walsh, eight for ring the bell for the purpose, but the conductor
horses; Joseph Chambers, thirteen for cattle ; settled the matter by putting Black offlorcibly.
Colonel Coleman Younger, twenty-one for The car then continued on to the end of the
cattle; Robert Williamson, three for cattle; R. track at Front and Istreets, and had reached
Leet, two for horses;
Tyler, three for Front and X streets returning, when it met
horses ;H. R. Covey, three for horses ;A. C. Black and a party of friends, to whom he had
Si. John, four for horses ;Wm. Donothan, one related that he had been put off a car without
for horse ;D. W. Etavis, four for horses ;
cause -and he wished to get the car number.
Moulthrop, four for horses; Willis Hull, two Dole, at this time, was standing on the forward
lor horses; W. C. Keith, two for horses; Sam- platform with the driver.
Black jumped and
"1 want
you you
uel Daniel, three for horses ; D. B. Sherman, caught bim saving.
three for horses ;
Slusher, three for horses ;
!" Dole immediately struck him with the
Wilber Peirce. six tor horses; I. Eckert, two switch-iron, knocking him over upon the pole
for horses ; Joseph Glucauf, ten for horses ; of the car, and also struck at aud hit some of
John Hall, fourteen for borses ;R. A. Brantou, Black's friends. He finally lost the swit«hfour for borses ;W. L Oberheiser, twelve for iron, and about this time the driver started up.
cattle; Jobn Tyree, four for horses; Charles Meanwhile a friend bad helped Black from beWatt, two pens for sheep; Robert Beck, two tween the horses, and he was soon afterward
pens for sheep ;E. Comstock, seven stalls for attended by a physician, who found that alcattle; M. Wick, twelve for cattle; B.Rice, though he had a few cuts and bruises* on his
one for borse; Chas. Clark, four lor horses; head he was not seriously hurt.
Cannon & Staples, five tor cattle; L. Pierce,
Rider yesterday
As?AtTLT to Murder.—
eight for cattle; Cannon & Staples, four pens
arrested a young man named Andy Zimmerman
for pigs; 11. M. Sparks, ten stalls for cattle
James
tadwick, one for horse; Wm. Fiem- on a charge of assault to murder. Itis alleged
rmng, five for cattle and two pens for sheep; that a week ago last Sunday he entered the
W. _. Wilson, three pens for sheep; Thomas &
Shirland, two pens for goats; Rob't Beck, one room of a Frenchman named Edward Sainpi, in
pen for pigs; John Neai, three stalls forhorses ; a house in the alley between L and M, Fourth
James Hawks, one lor horse; A. Neubauer, and Fifth streets, and assaulted Sampi, who
one for horse ; 11. S. Beals, three for horses; was in bed, with a flat-iron, beating him about
Thomas Edwards, two fur horses ;A.D. Miller, the head with it and inflicting half-a-dozen or
two tor horses; Robert Beck, 31 for cattle; more severe cuts and bruises. He then left,
James Mcc, three forhorses ;W. B. Hunt, one taking the iron with him, and threw it into the
for swine; JI. Wick, one for swine; William street. Sampi alleges that he took one or two
Carey, one for swine; John Peaslcy, one for articles of clothing and a small sum of money,
horse; J. 11. Debois, three for horses ;George but a little girl who saw him leave the building
Vernnder, one for horse; J. R. Kelly, one tor says he was in his shirt-sleeves and did not
borse ; G. N.Sweezey, sixteen for cattle ;P. L. carry anything except the iron. Before the
Weaver, four for cattle ;L_ndrum & Rogers, police were informed of the occurrence he had
four for sheep ;• Ad. Jlalliard, fourteen for left the city, but, returning yesterday, was arborses and tax for cattle; Daniel McKay, one rested and a charge ol assault to murder enfor horse ;John Judson, three pens lor sheep ; tered against him. He subsequently gave bail
C. C. Smith, eight pens for sheep ; S. B. Whip- in the sum of $1,000. We understand that he
ple, eleven for horses; Josiah Sessions, three admits having been in Sampi' s house, but does
forhorse3; L. J. Hanchett, two for horses; not know what he did, having been drinking
Smith, two for borses ; J. Reeds, four for freely.
horses; C. JJ. Buckland, two for horses; T. C.
The Steamers. The new steam fire engines
Perkins, oue for cattle; F. S. Malone, four for
borses; G. C. Wilson, two for horses; J. M. had another trial yesterday morning on Fourth
Nye, three Tor horses James Plummer, one for street, between J and X, which resulted to the
horse ; C. H. Sisson, one tor horse; T. E. Mc- satisfaction of the Fire Commissioners.
A
intosh, one lor horse; John Daniel, one for stream was
thrown through 1,000 feet of hose,
horse; U. W. Scale, two for horses; B.E.Harris, one for horse; C. Stag;:, one for horse; J. through a one-inch nozzle, to a distance of 120
F. Wilson, one forhorse ; John Boggs, one for feet, water being taken from a hydrant, and
borse; \\ m. Sparrow, one for horse; P. Mani- when suction was had from the cistern the disODe for horse; Jesse
D. Carr, one for tance was increased to 150 feet. An mch-and-ahorse and four for cattle; M.Sprague, two pens half stream was thrown about as far as the onefor hogs; H. Nichols, two stalls tor horses ; C. inch when the cistern furnished water. The
M. Taylor, one for horse; George R. Vernon, Commissioners have formally accepted the enone for cattle ;John B. Holson, two for cattle ; gines. No. 2 bas been placed in permanent
S. Treat, one tor horse ;J. Moore, five pens for quarters in the house of Young America, No.
hogs ; H. A.Rawson, four pens for sheep ;D. 6, Tenth street, and No. 1 will in a day or two
quartered in the house on Second street, so
Flint, two stalls for horses; J. 11. Hutton, be
Sacramento, No. 3. The Comseven stalls for horses ;McConnell &Cottee, long occupied bynot
yet organized the Paid Fire
nine pens for sheep ; R. Jl. Sparks, three pens missioners have
Department,
but doubtless willdo so immedifor pigs; G. JlcWanie, three for horses: Jeff.
as
is
desirable
that the men commence
ately,
it
Vvilcoxsop, one for horse; John Bidwell, one
for cattle; J. A. Evans, one for horse; I. X. drill at once in order to perfect themselves in
Hoag, one for horse ; Cox &Clark, one for cat- their duties.
tle; z Orcutt, three for cattle; S. L. MonArrests. The following arrests were made
day, three for horses ; A. Mustek, live for
borses; Charles Burns, one for horse; John yesterday: Bill Nugent, by officer Dole, for
Stewart, four for horses; Charles Green, three petit larceny ;J. W. Resor, by local officer Dupens tor hogs and one stall for cattle J. S. bois, for selling liquor without a license ;JoseMcCue, five for horses.
Dowdy, bySpace in the upper hall at the Pavilion Mrs. phine Kelly,.Adeline J. and Lizzie
Harris, Rider and Dole, as stray chilW. C. Barrett, space for millinery ; Mrs. Eve- officersJohn
by
Leonard,
Captain Stevens and
;
line Morris, space tor gentlemen's goods ; Miss dren
Harris and McLennan, for disturbing
Helen Brooks, space for show case; Lizzie Hall, officers
Dowdy,
by Captain Stevens
the peace Mrs.
space for jars of preserves, etc. ; Ackerman & and
Harris, for disturbing the peace;
Co., silver-plated ware ; M. raker, fancy Andyofficer
Zimmerman, by officer Rider, for assault
goods ; W. <". Badger, six pianos and four oreans; D. H. Quinn, hats and furs; Mrs. J. P. to murder ;Chas. McCarthy, by officers McLenand Collins, for being drunk; Richard
Odbert, preserved fruit ; Jlrs. Kuhl, knitted nan
Waikius, by officers Harris and Dole, for diszephyr goods, etc. ;Miss A. J. Perry, oil paint- turbing the
peace ;Chambers Orr, by Captain
ings; Jlrs. Hoover, fruit; C. H. Krebs, paper
and officers Cafferty and Collins, on
hangings, pain's, etc. ;Mrs. Bingay, drawings ; Stevens
two charges of disturbing the peace: Charles
Jobn F. Cooper, six pianos and two organs; D. Peterson,
by officers Harris and Cafferty, for
dentistry;
Bush,
N.
paintings
;
Hutchinson,
S.
Jeffery Blackelder. by officers CafT. Rodgers Johnson &Co., regalia; S. Wilzin- insanity;
Collins, for being drunk.
ski & Co., boys' clothing and shirts; F. Kreuz- ferty and
berger, three pieces of tapestry ;Bradley &
were shown
Extraction of a Cancer.
Rulofsou, pictures; Mrs. Springer, millinery; yesterday a cancer which was extracted from
machines;
Elliptic
sewing
Wheeler A Wilson
sewing machines ;I. W. Taber, photographs; the face of a little girl aged ten years, named
drover
Baker sewing machine; John A. Jennie Woods. The cancer was located immeNehrbass, confectionery : Mrs. Aurelia L. Lus- diately under the right eye, and is supposed to
corab, one chenille rug; A. D. Oakley, hand have been there ever since the girl was a year
stamps, presses, etc. ;Cooley & Green, patent old, as there had been a small red spot visible,
spring bed; Jlrs. L. ii.Foote, pictures ; W. A. it did not commence to grow, however, until a
Mott, sewing machine; A. A. Bynon, Supplee month or two ago, and when extracted hud apNeedle Company, E Eisenberg, cigars ; F. J. proached very near to the eve. The cancer is
Lewis, pen-drawings; Justin Gates, fancy about the size of a two-bit piece, and a little
goods, etc. ;Manhattan sewing machines Flor- over a quarter of an inch in thickness. Incolor
ence sewing machines; California Jute Man- itis white and itis about as tenacious as leather.
ufacturing Company, burlaps and sacks ;N. P. On one side is a skin, and on this the cancer
Cole & Co., furniture; Wine Growers' Associa- seemed to grow, as the top was all composed of
tion wines, brandies and grapes.
It was extracted
a granular sort of substance.
Lower Hill Nash, Miller & Co., fanning a tew days ago by Dr. Clayton, and the patient
mills; JL R. Rose, pumps (also windmill at is now doing very well.
Park; J. J. Knoivlton & Co., ink and mucilditch, horse power; Locke & Steamboat Racing. On their up trips night
age; L.S.
jfoutague, hardware , J. Rodent, canned fruit ; before last there was a lively race between the
E. S. Squires, steam engine; Treadwell & Co., steamers Whipple and Amador, which resulted
hardware and agricultural implements ; Wm.
power; W & in favor of the former— the opposition boat
S. Finney, steam drilland
S. Blake, dyes; Peck & Brown, Rock River which fairly beat her rival, arriving here about
building paper ;J. C. Gibson, patent car brakes, twenty minutes in advance of the other, and in
etc. ;E7 B. Tenney, washing machine and win- unusually good season for this period of the
Captain Bradbury
dow frame ;Nichols, Falvey &Co., pails, tubs year before 2 o'clock.
and woodenware; Pollard & Coiville, carriages; claims that he could have made better time but
San
pump;
for the fact that the Amador crowded him into
T. C. Churchmen, horse-power
Francisco Glass Works, articles of glass.
the Dank, delaying his progress and endangering his boat and tha lives of the passengers.
Trial Jurors. Pursuant to an order made by The Captain of tbe Amador, however, alleges
that the blame lies principally with the WhipJudge .'aiiiage the Clerk and Sheriff yesterday ple,
it is to be hoped that in their rivalry the
drew from the jury box the names of seventy- steamboat men willnot lose sight of prudence,
live persons to serve as trial jurors for the Oc- but will run their boats with all due care.
tober term of the District Court. Following
ABad Egg.—Night before last an individual
are the persons drawn: City—U. C. Billings- named Win. Nugent, with whom the police
ler, Philip Vicfzell, Fred Uhl, Morris A. Bax- havo had acquaintance heretofore, called at the
fcr, Charles C. Barnes, Lewis Webber, Thomas
and asked for a night's lodging,
H. Clark, Bartholomew Gossncr, Charles P. station-house
Nathan, Fred.
-.niveli, Samuel K. Dodge, which was given him. Yesterday morning he
10 o'clock brought
Peter Humrich, M. Rosenhurg, A. D. Right- was turned out, but abouteldest
about thirteen
mire. John Driscoll, F. S. Gardner, D. W. back by three boys— the
years,
the smallest "a little fellow (bra
" and
Eilcrs, L. P. Oilman, R. Bachman, Carl Appel,
discovered
Yaile,
who
stated
that
had
they
Bailey,
Joseph
H. S.
Ed- bit
S W. Huff,
stealing a shirt from the property of Mrs.
ward E. Ames, J. T. Pike. S. Pearl. M. T. Barr, him
Search, who was burned out of house by the
Patrick Filand, A. Sites. W. H. Deralia,
had arrested him!
N. Dingier. F. C. Elworthy, Joseph fire night before last, and
Builder, P. L. Hickman, J. L. Hun- The thief, who was a burly fellow, seemed
ashamed
of
been
but did not
having
caught,
ell,
Wbitton,
George
toon,
XV. B. Fan
George F. Glovler. Sutter Township— Moses appear to have any idea of resisting his juvenile
Sprague, Leonard Hoyt, S. P. Pa-je. Lee captors.
Township— James A. Elder, William 11. Dixon,
Insane Persons. Charles Peterson was arF. L. Bennett. American Township James
William rested yesterday by officers Harris and CafA. Williams. Natoma Township
Carpenter, John F. York, John Nuial!. Frank- erty, on suspicion of insanity. Lie imagines
lin Township H. W. Johnson, Henry C. that he has been robbed of $6*4 by parties who
"
Brown, Myron Smith. C. F. Trask, A. F. Core,
him "
into a strange house and then went
Benjamin F. Doty. Cosumnes Township— U. got
bad
some
of
the
ofthrough
police
him.
He
Wilcox,
Oliver Plummer.
S. Wilbur, Lyman
ficers ranging about town for an hour or two in
San Joaquin' Township Fred Williams, An- search
they
the robbers betore
ascertained
drew J. Stevens. P. A. Strong, Martin Dart, E. thai heofwas
insane. He really" was robbed
Wi Stickney. Dry Creek Township— James B. several
Constable
Bates
of Elk
ago....
yearPerns,
Wm. Faucett. Granite
Gates, James H.
Grove brought to the city from that place last
Township Geo. K. Ney, James E. Fitzgerald, night,
ot
suspicion
insanity,
examination on
Richard Geer, Patrick" Dempscv. Mississippi man for
named Carroll, who imagines tbat parTownship— Levi Johnson, Geo. Darling, Bruce aties
are
to killhim.
trying
B. Lee. Folsom— Benjamin F. Elates. Georg-.ami.i Townsbip— Sperry Dye. Center TownPeace Disturbance. Yesterday afternoon a
ship Richard Astcll.
man named Chambers Orr was arrested for crePolice Court Items— A long session of the ating a peace disturbance in his house on X
He
Police Court was held yesterday, ln the case street between Eighth and Ninth streets.
was released on bail, and subsequently going
of Owen Murray, who was charged with violat- borne,
door,
locked
tbe
front
and
after
went
ing the ruuner ordinance by going on board of his wife with a knife. Several policemen
were
near by watching his actions, and as soon as
the Ked Bluff steamer and soliciting passengers,
the deposit was forfeited. The case of Isaac the screams of the woman were beard they
Roble, charged with doing junk business with- rushed to the back door and not there just as
out a license, was continued till to-day. Hilly she came out. He had made several attempts
a common to cut her before she reached the door. DurP.an*cm was convicted of being
ing the day persons living in the vicinity heard
drunkard, and will receive his sentence to-day.
\u25a0eney.wbodrewa pistol him threaten to killher.
Intbe case of James
Pacific
on Patrick Fitzsimmons in front of the
Accident at the Park.
4 o'clock yesHotel, the costs were paid and the case was disa boy named Charles Moorey,
on
a
terday
evening
bad
been
arrested
missed. Fitzsimmons
warraut sworn out by Sweeney for disturbing aged twelve years, and Wilbur Pierce were
the peace by calling" him various bad names,
ing two horses on the inside galloping track
and the court dismissed hia case also when the at the Agricultural Park, and tbe gate opposite
was
found
costs had been paid. Jack Ferrel
main entrance happened to be open. As
guilty of disturbing the peace by engaging in the
the horses were going by the gate, the horse
a light at the fire on Monday night, and Andy that Moorey was riding bolted and ran to get
Snyder and Perry Kinney, two other parties to out through the gate. He struck the gate post
the same disturbance, were found not guilty and threw himself down, and fell upon the
and allowed to go. The case ofM. W. Ireland, boy. Moorey was stunned but not seriously
charged with assault and battery, was con- injured, and is now doing as well as could be
tinued till to-day. It appears that when he expected under the circumstances.
came home after the fire on Monday night he
was considerably intoxicated, and commenced
At the Statios-Hou3E. The three stray
to abuse his wife. He kicked at her and his children to whom we referred yesterday mornfoot struck tlieir cbild aged fourteen months,
which the wife had on her lap, and broke its ing as having wandered into the Uxiox pressrb'ht arm just below the elbow. The wile ran to room on the previous night looking for a place
the house ol a neighbor and stayed there during to sleep, are now occupying tolerably comthe remainder of the night. Ireland's house is fortable quarters at the station-bouse, and the
on X street between Eleventh and Twelfth. He officers will do their best to provide them with
good homes. Their mothers are'persons
who
was arrested by oflicer Dolan.
frequently been arrested for disturbing
Oct Down.—The cbaingang yesterday morn- have
fact,
the peace or drunkenness; in
the mother
ing cut down a large sycamore tree growing at of two ot them was arrested for disturbing the
a
few
children
reached
badly
peace
had
been
so
minutes
after
the
streets,
which
Sixth and H
burned by the fire last Friday morning that it the station-house.
was deemed unsafe to be lett standing. .While
Sheep Arrived. Robert Beck received yescutting it down the men came across two large terday morning
a consignment ot 274 sheep
nails, the bead of one about four inches from
fine thoroughbred
Mer'
the bark and tbe other about a foot inside, they from tbe East
baring evidently been driven into the tree inos, and the others graded. They were sent
many years ago, and covered up by the tree's out to a pasture about a mile from the city,and
there await purchasers.
growth.

Applications for space for the exhibition of
animals, goods, inventions, etc., have been
made to the Secretary of the State Agricultural
Society by the following named persons. All
'of the 350 stalls at the Park have been spoken
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them not being able to pack him without hard
work, officer. McLennan was invited to assist,
and the prisoner was finally introduced to the
lock-up He volunteered to whip the whole
police department, and took offhis coat for the
purpose, but tailed
" to make much headway
except into a cell.
After the Vagrants. Judge Gilmer yesterday instructed the police officers to arrest all
persons who come within the provisions of the
act of April30th, 1855, entitled an act topunish vagrants, vagabonds and dangerous and
suspicious persons." Also, to arrest persons
who are vagrants, and who go around and who
can give no good account Of themselves. The
Judge directs the officers to stringently enforce
the provisions of the general vagabond law
during the State Fair.
Alleged Robbery.— A man named Bernard
J. Mullen, a steamboat hand, informed the
police yesterday morning that he bad on the
night previous been knocked down by two men
on Front street, between X and ,L, shockingly
beaten (of this last the condition of his head
and face gave evidence), robbed of $2 inmoney,
his hal and coat, and then thrown into the
river, from which he managed to escape.
His
story appears to be considered doubtful.
Assessment or Fresno County. The State
Board of Equalization met yesterday, and will
be in session tor several days, considering tbe
assessments of the several counties. A report
was received from the Auditor of Fresno county
stating the assessment of that county to be
$5,563,549. The reports of County Auditors,
as called for by Section 3,723 of the Political
Code, have all been received.
Found Guilty. John F. Uhlhorn, the printer
who struck -mother printer named George L.
Suvdam with a deadly weapon some time ago,
and who was indicted by the Grand Jury for an
assault to do great bodily injury, was yesterday
tried iv the County Court and found guilty of
assault and battery. He will receive his sentence next Friday. The jury recommend him
to mercy.
Assaulted. Two Chinamen went into the
residence of a Chinawoman, near the old Sacramento Theater building, about 9 o'clock last
night, and one of them struck her in the eye
with some weapon, inflicting an injury which is
said to threaten the loss of the optic. She created an outcry and her assailants ran.
Attempted False Alarm. About 10 o'clock
last night a party of young *'jakeys"gaveNo.
2's bell two taps and then started off with the
"hose-cart down J street. Assistant Engineer
Barron, surmising correctly that ii was a false
alarm, directed them to house the apparatus
immediately. The order was obeyed.
Golsmith Maid and Lucy. Preparations are
being made at the Park to accommodate Goldsmith Maid and Lucy. Four stalls, adjoining
tbe Norfolk stallion stall, have been made into
two. They have been lined eight feet high wuh
redwood and pine matched lumber, and a new
floorhas been laid inboth of them.
Returned. Governor Stanford's pacer Warrior, who has been attending the races at the
San Jose Fair, was brought back to the city
yesterday. The Governor's racing sulky was
also brought back, but in a demoralized condition, having had one of its wheels smashed
through some accident.
Personal.
Congressman
Coghlan came
through by yesterday's train from the East.
Thomas H. Selby, ex-Mayor of San Francisco,
accompanied by his family, passed through en
route tor New York; and Governor Bradley of
Nevada passed through, en route for home
from San Jose.
Warrants Ready.— County Auditor Stewart
informs us that warrants forthe several amounts
allowed by the Board of Supervisors last Friday are now ready for delivery to the parties in
whose favor they have been allowed.
Continued. Yesterday in the County Court
the case of O. C. Lewis, indicted for perjury,
was continued for the term on motion of the
District Attorney. The defendant was allowed
to go on his owu recognizance.
Laying a Main. The Gas Company are laying a large pipe on Front street, between J and
X, to serve as a gas main in place of that now
in use, which is about a dozen feet below the
surface of the ground.
Orr the Track. The locomotive Marysville
got offthe track at the junction of Sixth street
with the north levee, yesterday afternoon, and
caused no little trouble before she could be replaced on the rails.
Canary Bird Social.
The members of Capital Lodge, I. O. G. T., purpose giving a social
:
_d,
-_'
on the evening of the
at Turner Hall, the
chief feature of which willbe the exhibition of
canaries.
150
Commercial.
Arrived yesterday, steamer
Pioneer, Benson, from the upper Sacramento,
towing barges loaded with gram for San Francisco. Sailed, schooner J. P. Haven, for Cache
Creek, light.
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—There

was paid into tbe
Cor.vTT
county treasury yesterday $14 40 byT. E. Robertson, road poll-tax, District No. 41 ; also
$40 20 by Thomas Cochran, road poll-tax, DisTreasury.

CLOTHING ETC.

GENERAL NOTICES.

ade of snow or detention on the line of transportaTocqh Customer.
THE HOLLY CONTRACT.
Yesterday forenoon a man
Quite a Row.—About 10 o'clock last night a
tion."
one
the
street
cars,
of
in named John Leonard created a disturbance
And whereas, also, upon page eight of the aforesaid
difficulty occurred on
W>j give below the full text of the contract
instrument
in writing,from the fifth to the fifteenth
which A.Black, a passenger, and Lon. Dole, and broke property in a saloon on Second between the city of Sacramento and the Holly line, it is provided
that said party of the second part
the conductor, figured most prominently. The street. Captain Stevens arrested him, but find- Manufacturing Company for furnishing this city should erect suitable buildings, etc., according to
free of charge
facts, as we bear them, are to the effect tbat ing that be was disposed to fight, called to with a li.'iv waterworks. Itwas signed by tho plans and specifications to be furnished
by the party of the first part, within 20 days from the
demanded Black's
Black replied officer Harris tor assistance, and the two of

Ratchelor's

Hair

Dye.—

superb

Hair Dye is the BEST IN THE WORLD. Perfectly
Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous.
No disappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleasant odor. The
of this contract."
genuine W. A.Batchelor's Hair Dye produces immePresident and Clerk of the Board of Trustees date
How, in consideration aforesaid, it is further mutually
yesterday, and is now legally sanctioned. There agreed by and between the parties hereto, that the diately a splendid black or natural brown. Does not
In said contract or instrument in writing stain the skin, but leaves the hair clean, soft and beauis also appended a supplemental contract, which provision
shall be so modified or changed as to read thus : ac- tiful. The only safe and perfect dye. Sold by nil Drugsome
:
slight
particulars
original
in
changes the
cording to plans and specifications tobe furnished free gists. Factory,
10 Bond street. New York. att-12m
This agreement, made and entered into this loth day of charge by the party of the first part, and to be sent
\u25a0\u25a0\u2666\u2666»-.
of August, A.D.1872, by and between the Holly Manu- from the office of said party of the first part, in Lockby
good for the Hair as
as
said
so
Nothing
corporation
duly
organized
port
by
express,
mail or
directed
aforesaid,
facturing Company, a
under the laws ot the State of New York, and having its party of the second part, to said party of the second ST. CLAIR'S HAIR LOTION. It removes dandruff,
chief place of business in the city of Lockport, in said part, within 20 days after the patty of the first part
the city shall have received a plan or map of the said city of keeps the head cool, prevent?-4he loss of the hair, and
State of New York, party of the first part,inand
the county Sacramento, showing the location of said building in renders it soft, glossy and healthy. Itrestores GRAY
of Sacramento, a municipal corporation
C-ilifornia,
party
of Sacramento and State of
of the its relation to, and the connection of tbe machinery to HAIR to its natural color Inless time and with more
';.",-•>'
be placed therein, wilh the street water pipes to be sup-'\u0084*.'-*_:\u25a0
second part,
Prepared by
Witnesseib, That in consideration of the premises
plied thereby, and also showing its relation to the certainty than any other preparation.
to and
source and means of supply of water therefor."
hereinafter recited the parties mutuallyagree
HOWARD ST. CLAIR, Chemist, Boston, Mass. Sold
•
defects
and
provision
whereas,
also,
And
ismade for
with each other as follows, to wit:
everywhere.
a2l-lm3p
The party of the first party agreß to provide and tbe remely thereof, in relation to said machinery,
\u25a0m* »
at the eighteenth line of page eleven of
furnish all the materials and to build and complete in commencing
Courage,
Take
Invalids.—Pain
and
a good and Workmanlike manner, and ts deliver and said instrument in writingor contract,
Now, inconsideration aloresaid, it is further mutually weakness produce despondency, and the invalid who is
set up Insaid city of Sacramento for the party of the
machinery
agreed
parties
for
between
said
hereto
that
said
instrusupply
part,
second
a set of
to
water
domestic uses and to protect property from destruction ment in writing and contract be aud the same Is here- laboring under bodily torture, debility and mental deby Areunder letters patent granted to Birdsall Holly, by modified and changed by inserting in the clause
aforesaid, after the word that" in the nineteenth line pression at the same time is indeed in a pitiable condiand to consist of the following:
Two pairs of double cylinder quarter crank condens- of the eleventh page, the following: Immediately
ing piston steam engines, mounted upon a heavy iron upon the completion of said work the said machinery tion. But let all who are thus situated take heart* A
arched frame. The four cylinders for these engines .-hall shall be placed by said party of the second part in the
be made sixteen by twenty-seven Inches, and so con- charge and care of a competent and suitable engineer, balm is provided both for their mental and physical infiist part,
structed at the crank shaft as to take steam at eight who shall be approved by said party of the
in whose charge and care the same shall remain, and
different points in each revolution.
firmities in HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS.
There shall also be attached to the above named under whose supervision it shall be run for one year
and after its acceptance, as herein provided by Among the commonest sources of pain, uneasiness and
frame four double acting pumping engines, each driven from
taid party of the second par', then and in that case."
directly by one of the above named steam cylinders.
Inwitness whereof the said parties hereto have exe- melancholy
The said pumping engines shall be each ten and oneare the diseases which affect the stomach,
fourth Inches diameter and twenty-seven inches stroke, cuted the foregoing agreement and tested the same.
T. T. FLAGLER,
[Seal.]
and take suction at eight different points in each revothe
liver,
alimentary canal, the nerves and the
the
President HollyManufacturing Company.
lution.
--Jz- .
[Seal.]
CHRISTOPHER GREEN,
Also, the necessary steam boilers, not less than three
muscles, such as Dyspepsia, Bilious disorders, ConstiPresident of the Board of Trustees.
in number, of tuflicient size and capacity togenerate
JOHN* McCLINTOCK,
[Seal.]
steam and enable the machinery to do the work hereinpation, Headache, Hysteria and Rheumatism, all of
Clerk of the Board of Trustees.
after guaranteed.
Also Holly'spatent hydrostatic pressure gauge for
which yieldreadily to the regulating, invigorating and
controlling the pressure of water in the mains and enBOARD OF EDUCATION.
abling the operator to vary the same for domestic uses
purifying influence of this peerless vegetal)'. e tonic,
and fire protection.
A special meeting of the Boar,d of Education was
Also Holly's patent variable steam cut off so arstimulant and restorative. Take courage, sorrowful innight
held
last
the
office
of
the
City
Superintendent.
at
ranged as to be operated upon by the pressure of the
Directors Miller, Kirk, Dreman, Snow, Tay- valids,
water in the mains and pipes, for the purpose of regula- Present—
you will find the help you need in Hostetter's
lor,
Robinson,
Rowland and Cummings.
ting the supply of steam for the engines in the proporTHE NEW GRAMMAR SCHOOL BUILDING.
tion due to the constantly varying demand for water
Bitters.
s9-0t
The BuildingCommittee reported that they had pubby consumers.
\ YY.
\u25a0<*»\u25a0\u25a0
Also donkey engine feed pump, boiler and air pump. lished a notice for sealed proposals for constructing the
for
A Puzzle
the .Chemists.— No anAlso the necessary gearing, shafting, coupling, con- whole of the new building, and also for parts of the
work, and had received bids as follows : Bran Knapp, alytical chemist has yet detected the ingredient inLYnections, steam pipes and fittings, steam valves, water brick,
iron
work,
;
complete,
stone
and
gauges
116,030
in
brick
Ives,
engine
v
steam vacuum and water
it so
alone, $13,500. Wm. Snarr. brick, stone add ONS MAGNETIC POWDER which rend
room; steam gauges inboiler room, one lor each boiler, work work,
beating apparatus and materials, $111,0*26 ; quickly fatal to every insect or grab with which itis
blow off cocks, try cocks, breechlngs, fire fronts, grate iron
brought
profession
in contact. The
admit, however
bars, one rotary steam engine, two Holly's rotary if smoke flues are to be covered with arches, $19,828.
Date, brick, mortar, cement, iron in brick, that the preparation is not inimical to animal life, and
pumps, for the purpose of throwing fire streams, to- Charlessill.,
asphaltum and labor, $17,250. J. C. Gibgether with all other machinery needed inside of the stone
and work to complete Grammar School every housekeeper knows that it is inevitable death to
building in which it is to be placed to make the ma- son, material1,418.
J. C. Devine, granite stone cut to the crawling foes of comfort and 'cleanliness.
slO-Ct
chinery effective and adapted to the uses hereinafter building,
$1,600. Powell S. Liwson, tin work of roofs on
plan,
_-4~»->_
stated.
7 main building, tower, cornices,
(all
machinery
gutters,
etc.
outside
Itis understood that the above described
work), $1,800.
J. P., Colby, granite work cut to i
includes the connecting pipes between the various plan,
A.
Smith, plamblns and gas-fitting,
parts of said machiuery, but does not include
Every
suction $790. $1,425.
who wants a sweet
~*
Minford & Winans. whole work, $(M*,700- or breath shouldLady
and discharge water pipes.
use Lyon' Tooth Tablets daily. a3l-lm
material,
carpenter
work
and
$33,200. Jos. Bailey,
Manufacturing
Company
guarantee
The said Holly
brick-work, stone- work and iron in brickthat the above-described machinery shall have power excavation,
work, $2-1,235. David liusii, plumbingand gas-fitting,
'„ YY':
-\u2666-\u2666"»-'
and capacity to furnish by pumping directly into tae
street mains three million gallons of water In twenty- 1698. 11. Crates & Co., building as per plan, $54,534.
Floral Preservative.—
FlowJ. Gray, painting, $2,21 i. Mulvaney .!_ Person, ers,
four hours, under a pressure of forty pounds to the John
perfectly
preserved
imperishable
and
rendered
by
plastering, $3,100. Childs & Co., buildingas per plan,
square inch.
the
Oriental
Crosses,
Process.
Funeral
and
Wreaths.
$51,000.
James O'Nlel, plastering, $2,830. J. T. all floral devices, elegantly mounted, at the Flower
Also th.it it shall have power and capacity to furnish Clark, plastering,
J. J. Gleason, plumbing and
and reliably supply water through the distributing gas-fitting, $886 $3,800.
Laboratory, 719 Howard street, San Fran12. J. M. Boardman, painting com- Preserving
pipes to a bight which is one hundred feet above the
Anna Gettz Lucas.
$2,492.
Plummer,
plete,
J.
G.
building complete, cisco, under charge of Madame
point at wnich the machinery is set.
jyl3-3m3p
C. 11. Krebs, painting and glazing complete,
And the said Holly Manufacturing Company also $47,796.
Miller,
$2,696.
A.
building
complete,
except
P.
hot air
also guarantee that the above described machinery
shall have power aud capacity to throw six one-inch furnace. pipes, etc., $56,814.
The commniittee also reported that S. L. W. Conner
Streams of water, under a maximum pressure of one had
"
presented a bid after the other bids had been
hundred pounds per square inch, each onejiundred opened,
the commit lee had refused to open or
feet high, directly through hydrants and one section of consider, which
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
which
action
of
the
approved.
committee
was
power
of fire engine,
hose, without any intermediate
The committee recommended that the bids of James
ARRIVAL OF THEW
or other agency, provided that said hydrants are O'Neil
for plastering ;J. S. Colby for stone work;
placed upon lines of street mains of suitable rise sod
Bush tor plumbingand C. 11. Krebs for painting and
NEW FALL STYLE3.
strength ;and it is understood, whenever the term of D.
NEW
STYLES.
B _.
suitable size and strength" is used inthis contract, glazing, be accepted, and allthe other bids be rejected
and
new
bids
advertised
for
for
other
work.
Kirk
is
the
mains,
with reference to water
it con-trued and unTHE
INTHE CITY
LARGEST
STOCK
rejected,
moved that till the bids be
and the motion
derstood by the contracting parties to mean 13, 8, 6 and prevailed.
AN ENDLESS VARIETY in every description.
Rowland moved to reconsider the vote by
4-inch mains, as at present laid and forming part of
all the bids were rejected and the motion was
which
Can suit everybody.
Sacramento,
city
the
of
and
capasystem
of
the water
lost.
Robinson
moved
that
the
be
building
pounds
committee
ble of sustaining a pressure of one hundred
to
IN GOODS AND PRICES
roofing in advertising
instructed
to
leave
th:
out
tin
inch.
square
the
I
DEFY COMPETITION.
and the motion prevailed. Taylor
The said machinery shall be delivered set up and in for proposals,
the committee be instructed to advertise
Ladles' and Gents' Boots made to order. Satisfacoperation within eight months from date of this con- moved thatproposals
portions
for
sealed
for
tion
warranted
at
specific
tract—provided said city of Sacramento perform what ria] and labor as follows : Separate bids offorthe matethe car- JAS. PARSONS' Popular Shoe Store.
ts required of Itin season, so that the said company
penters' iiid joiner..' work and material, the brick,
are not delayed thereby.
aud
iron
s7J 168 J St., bet. Cthand Tth—above 6th. [im 3p
week,
plastering,
plumbing,
paintstone
the
(briber
agreed
thirty
Itis
understood and
that within
and glazing. Bids to be received until next Mondays after the above named machinery is set up and ing
BOOTS ATSD SHOES
adjusted as above directed, it .hall be subjected to a day, September 16th at l*_o'clock, m.
ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.
it fulfillsthe guirtest, in order to determine whether
THE MILLION, a
$51,
After allowing the demands of Wm. Goddard for
antees above named; and upon such fulfillment, it
Brown for $60 25, the Board adjourned to
shall be accepted by the party of the second part, and and Isaac
FALL
GOODS
JUST RECEIVED.
a..;ain
Monday
evening.
meet
next
paid forIn full, as hereinafter provided.
And it is further agreed and understood by the parThe largest, most varied and desirable stock of i.'\u25a0\u25a0
ties hereto, that in case there should be a blockade of
DIES', GENTS' and CHILDREN'S FIRSt*-CLAS3
THE COURTS.
snow, r destruction on the line of transportation cf
BOOTS AND SHOES ever offered iv this city, and it
to
causes,
machinery
operate
from
other
it
shall
said
prices that defy competition.
County Court—
R. C. Clack presiding.
proportionately extend the time for completion and
Visitors to the State Fair will findit to their advanTuesday, September 10th.
setting up and testing said machinery.
People vs. John F.Uhlhorn, assault to do bodily injury tage to call and buy their Winter supply of Shoes at
For which machinery, materials work and agreements and guarantees hereinbefore made by the party —Witnesses were examined on both sides, and after arW. 3. O'RRIEN'S,
of the first part, and in full payment and satisfaction gument of the counsel the jury retired and brought In
the followingverdict: Me, the jury, findthe defendant
181 J St., bet. 6th and 7th. near cor. 7th.
of same, completed, set up, and tested to acceptance,
guilty of assault and battery upon the person of the
is above specified, the party of the second part agrees
sS]
[lm3p
SACRAMENTO.
to pay to the party of the first part the sum of fifty- prosecuting witness, and recommend him to mercy.
eight thousand dollars, in the certificates which, by the The defendant was ordered to appear on Friday, SepSTOP
PATRONIZING
->"CHINAMEN
r
terms of the law and the \u25a0 lv-.t.sra.nt of the Board of tember 13th tor sentence. .'.
People vs. O. C. Lewis, perjury— On motion of the
Trustees of said city of Sacramento, they have the option of paying inaccount of machinery and connecting District Attorney, the case was continued for the term
the defendant was permitted to go on his own re4ND RET ROOTS AND SHOES
pipes; it being understood that said certificates are and
payable in gold colu ;and that said payment for said cognizance.
Court adjourned tillto-morrow at 10 o'clock.
machinery and connecting pipes', as herein provided,
shall be made by said second party as follows :
MADE BY TIIE
Probate Court—
R. C. Clabk presiding.
Twenty per cent in two months from the 15tfa day of
Tuesday, September 10th.
August, A. D. 1872; twenty per cent in three months
Guardianship
Beatty et al., minors— Sale of
from said date ; twenty per cent in four months from real estate by W.ofP.Wm.
UNITED WORKINGMEN'S
Coleman, guardian, confirmed.
per cent In five months from said
said date; twenty
Judge
date, and the balance when said machinery and conPolice Court—
T. W. Gilmer presiding.
necting pipes are completed and delivered as above
Tuesday, September 10th.
CO-OPERATIVE
specified, and accepted by the party of the second
SENTENCES.
part,
Oilman,
guilty.
L.
P.
team
leaving
untied
The party of the eecend part further agrees to erect
McLaughlin,
Deposit
drunk—
Ned
forfeited.
AND
a suitable building for the reception and setting up of
SHOE
COMPANY,
Bill ody and Dickenson, drunk—^Sentenced to ten ROOT
said machinery, and also to provide proper foundations days imprisonment,
same,
accordiug
specifications
for the
to plans and
to
Frank Rector, drunk—Discharged.
be furnished free of charge by the party of the flrst part
400 Sansome st., San Francisco.
CONTINUED CASES.
within twenty days from the date of this contract.
Owen Murray, violating the runner ordinance DeThe said party of the second part also agrees to fur- posit
for'Vited.
nish and put in suction and discharge ;dp_-s leading to
Isaac RoMe, doing junk business without a license
and from the pump* comprising a part of the said set of

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS.
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machinery.
The party of the second part also agrees to provide
and do all brick, 6tone, wood, mason and carpenter

work within the building In which said machinery
is to be placed, it being
the intent and
meaning of this agreement
that the party
provide
building,
foundations,
part
of the second
shall
smoke-stack, smoke-pipe and all other structures and
trict No."19.
necessary
therefor,
including
stone-cutting
the work
Horses at tbb Pare.— /There were received and drilling,so that the party of the first- part may
expeditiously put together, set up
at tlic Park yesterday, two trotters Dexter conveniently and this
adjust, as by
contract provided, the machinand Rosedale. They are in chargo of Barney and
ery furnished by it und"r this agreement.
Rice. Also a running horse, in charge of WilAnd in case, upon the arrival of said machiueiy, the
bur Pierce.
building and other preparations for its receptitn are
not completed, and the time for the completion of
Will Probably Meet Here.— ltis reported building and other preparations shall have expired,said
as
of any time the said second
to be probable that the Grand Division of tho provided herein, exclusive
delayed by the party of the flrst
may
party
have
been
Sous of Temperance of the State will hold its part in furnishing the plans and specifications for same
annual meeting in this city next month.
as herein provided for, the party of the second part
to take c ire of and protect said machinery from
Grounded. The barge loaded with grain agrees
injury and pay all damages and expenses which may
which the steamer Red Bluff was bringing down accrue on account of a failure co to do, by reason of
the river yesterday, stuck on Fix-mile Bar and exposure of said machinery to the elements or other-

Continued to Wednesday.
James Sweeney, drawing and exhibiting a
weapon Dismissed; costs paid,
BillyRansom, common drunkard— Guilty.

—

deadly

OF

NEW

For the Coming Season
ARE THE MOST CHOICE AND COMPLETE IN

Variety,

Colors,

And Styles,
OP ANY EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.
Having purchased very largely from
A Retiring Importing

House,

FOR CASH,

We can offer our customers
Special Inducements.
We willnot enumerate articles, but respectfully
Solicit a Personal Inspection.
S. LIPMANA CO.,
Corner sth and J* streets, Sacramento.
Orders from the Interior will receive the strictest
attention. ONE PRICE ONLY.
84-lmBp
J. A. STEWART.

C. H. STEVE.N3.

J. A. STEWART & CO.,
T*\ E a li
:RS IN DRYGOODS.
Fall Stock

Now Opening.

EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND PRICES, and you
will be convinced and seek no further for BARGAINS.

Sold Cheaper

Good Goods

Than you have been paying for inferior articles.
EVERYTHING WARRANTED AS PEPRESENTED.

Remember the

place,

J. A. STEWART A CO.,
Corner ot Eighth and J streets.
Samples sent by mail. ORDERS SOLICITED.

\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

-

IMPORTATIONS
GOODS

OUR

s3-lm3p

THE SEMI-ANNUAL VISIT

tOF
The

S. 3. NATHAN
Eastern

Takes place
11 tfi SUPPLY OF

,-«

Mm

Markets
September

N

Ist.

ALL THE NOVELTIES

IN STYLE AND MATERIAL
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR
WILL BE LARGER AND

More Varied Than Ever Refore.

To make room for his new goods.
And to be able to BUY for CASH,
His present stock of

CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS, etc.,
Is offered at
„,
m.
Greatly Reduced Prices.
Parties indebted will please mate an early settle-

_

ment at

S. J. NATHAN'S
Popular

sl-lm3p

Clothing House,

Corner

and 3d Ms.

TOBIN, DAVISSON & CO.
A RE NOW RECEIVING A LARGE

-£*-

and complete
goods, to wit:

assortment

Fancy Goods,

Hosiery and Gloves,

of the following
>".;.-

Millinery Goods,

White Goods,
Linens and Handerchlefs,
Etc., etc., etc.,
AND TO WHICH THEY ASK THE ATTENTION
OF RIVERS.
Being in direct communication with manufacturers
ip the Eastern States
to
and Europe, we sreenal

procure our stock on the very best terms, and are thus
in position to sell at the

LOWEST FIGURES.
Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated
Double

Faced

-.JJ-'-m'
Rlack

Ruffalo
Rrand
'
'-"

TORIN, DAVISSON
Corner

Sutter

ot

Alpacas.

A

CO.,

and Sansome

streets,

SAN FRANCISCO.
a3O-2w3p

F. M. FOY,
Sgs MERCHANT TAILOR,sg*
\V\ No. CO J st., above 3d, Ifl|
JLL aliij SACRAMENTO. |"lm3p ,- i"

The only Factory iv San Francisco
which does

NEW CASES.
Patrick Kitzsimmon, disturbing the peace— Dismissed
on payment of costs.
A. Horstkamper, assault and battery, two cases-Under

not

CHENEY BROTHERS'

employ

Chinese Labor.

GRAIN SILKS.
This Company Is composed entirely ol Workingmen,
advisement.
*vs..
and
have been manufacturing in San Francisco for the
Michael Condon, disturbing the peace— Continued
to Wednesday,
last five years, employing between seventy and one
J. L. McGee, J. 11. Hood, Morris Daily, drunk— hundred white persons, but they are feeling the grad- j
ual encroachments of the Chinese aud their white emGuilty.
WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE
ployers, and unless the Public make some distinction
Jack Ferrel, disturbing the peace Guilty.
Andy Snyder and Perry Kinney, disturbing the when buying their Boots and Shoes, ina short time TO OCR PRESENT
STOCK of the ABOVE MAKE of
white labor will be driven entirely from thi3 branch of
peace— Not guilty.
M. W. Ireland, assault and
to industry,
'*
Continued
The Goods made by this Company are sold at the
Wednesday.
TyX
AMERICAN SILKS,
:
77 actual
cost of making, and tbe public ".'ill find tbev are
the best and cheapest to use. Inquire for them at the
SACRAMENTO MARKETS.
(they
retail stores
are sold all over the coast), and see IN BLACK AND STRIPED. THESE
GOODS ARE
that they are stamped with tbe name,
Sackamesto, September llth, 1872.
UNITED
Apm.es— First quality, *t"t box
WARRANTED ALL SILK; AND AS THEIR
WORKINGMEN.
|1 38
Peaks14-1m3p
'* Banlett, $ box
8 00
SUPERIORITY HAS BEEN SATISFACTORILY DEMFlemish Beauty, *8 bos
JM
;
Doyenne,
remained fast several hours.
wise.
box
$
White
125
BOOTS,
SHOES,
ONSTRATED, WE UNHESITATINGLY RECOMGAITERS.
The party of the second part further agrees that the Watermelons "i"* case
1 25
Sheep Moving. A.band of1,054 sheep passed
said building and foundations and other preparations Cantaloupes— *p case
125
MEND
THEM TO THE PUBLIC.
for the reception of said machinery snail be completed Plcms—
First quality,*$ ft
: 6
through the city yesterday forenoon, en route and
*' Second
inreadiness for the setting up of the same witbin
,\u25a0; 4
quality, *j3 ft
from [aggtn A Tevis' ranch, near the city, to six months
from the date of this contract.
Peaches— First quality, *J3 *K>
Y-7.1
Suisun.
The party of the second part further agrees that It,
{1 lb
.."... Second quality,;
5
TORIN, DAVISSON & CO.,
will lay the necessary mains or water-pipes up to and GKArcs—
MISSES' and
Tokay, *£"\u25a0 1b..".
" Muscat,
' 7
With Grain. The steamer Gem arrived from within tbe said contemplated buildingand foundations,
*$ ft
."
6
CHILDREN'S,
the upper Sacramento yesterday, towing a and to extend the same so far as said second party may
Black Hamburg, 'jl»
Yx-'tA > •
"- Black Prince, "t'i ft
Corner Sutter and Sansome streets,
deem desirable, through the streets of Sacramento, so
5
For Fall and Winter Wear,
barge loaded with 500 tons of grain.
that in size, strength an.l tightness they shall be suitHides— Salted, 9@9^c %i ft; Dry, l&©18c#.
Message.
Undelivered
In great variety, FROM THE BEST MANCFACTCRis a messages able for the fulfillment of the tests required by the
Tallow— S<**">S,*tfc.
SAN FRANCISCO,
Wool—
at the Western Union telegraph office for Mrs. party of tiie first part. The said pipes to be furnished
arrivals of Fall Wool are 15 bales to J. ERS. Quick Sales with Small Profits.
Lowell;
and
laid
sixmonths
from
the
of
this
P.
2"
bales
to
Dunlap.
;
report
within
date
conSo
to
tales
Wbl Thompson.
L.
STEUDEMAN,
12,
tract.
prices ranging from
C'"
Vto 18c—according to quality.
=4-lm3p
SOLE
Spirits— Hennessv Brandy, old vintage, #s@B; do,
Corner Sixth and J streets.
AGENTS
Itis also provided and agreed that Ifany expense is
~~
Postal Affairs.—The following postoffice incurred by the party of the first part by reason of any new vintage, v! 60 [i860; Macrae De Forge and 9., ***m**m*^mmammmmaaamaaammammnamaaammmaamammammm»mmsami
delay
vintage,
$(>\
u
25a0'
.
*
.
party
default
or
of
the
of
the
second
old
10;
do,
part,
vintage,
fs@7;
the
new
(Hard,
changes in the Pacific States and Territories
FALL
FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.
\u25a0aid party of (he second part will make good and pay Hupuy k Co., old vintage, $4@.8; do, new vintage, THE
are for the week ending August 81st, 1872 :
the same to the party ox the first part ;also, that if $3 75@6; Pinet Caslillian, old vintage, $6 KQ10; do,
a3O-2w3p
vintage, 44 75©G ;California Brandy, according
is
incurred
any
expense
by
party
part
the
of
second
new
the
Ac.impo,
Joaquin
P.istoffi-?« established
San
county. CaL, Wm. Kirkland, Postmaster; Altaraont, by reason of any default or delay of the party of the to vintage, $2rt"*ls. Whisky Fire Copper, Nelson it Sop
GENTS' DRESS
SPECIAL NOTICE.
part, said party of tbe first part willmake good Co., $2©t; Old Bourbon, >;:;*.\u25a0 i: Old 1: \u25a0-. $2 75®
Alameda county, Ci!., Wax, 11. Wright; Forks of first pay
the same to tbe party of the second {art.
tl 60; Miller, *2«. I50 ;Dixon Crown, »l 7*K*A25<J.
Salmon,
math couuty, Cal ,Wm. R. Boyd ;Fresno and
For 1872,
And it is also mutuallyagreed that ifauy of the Rum— New England Rum, $1 75@2 50; St. Croix do,
City, Fresno county, Cal., K-i-?el 11. Fleming; La
Jam lien. $3®4 50. Gin—Double Swan
Graciosa, Santa Barbara county, Cal., Charles 11. machinery to be furnished under this agreement, at l|3Co@s;
ARE NOW READY AT
TO
THE TRADE!
South; t'.ijaro, Monterey county, Cal., John L.Payne ; any time within one year after acceptance thereof, Gin, *32.">@4 75; London Cordial, Old Tom Gin, $225.
from other cause than bie.ik.ig-, fail- to meet the reWines— California Port Wine, 75c@)2 50; Foreign
Point New Year, San Mateo county, Cal., Horace S. quirements
Meussdorfl'er's
Hat
thereof,
do,
Harmony
and
to
the
Manufactory,
50&6;
Sherry,
50®(J;
Common,
guarantees
$150
fulfill
thereSJ3
fcteclc; Puriiiaraa, Sau Mateo county, CaL, "Richard
party of the first part, within a reasonable time ©$8 50; California White, slk@*l 50; Catawba, $1
Dcherty; Lamoille, Clio county, Nevada, John P. of, thenotice
No. 105 J street, above 4th,
The Mission and Pacific Woolen Mills,
and demand by the party of the second @J2 50; California Red, 75c@*l ."HI.
Walker; Silver Zone, Elko county, Nev., Charles after
Toyer ;Ott, Coos county, Oregon, Cari3tian Lenhew ; part, willfurnish other machinery or remedy any deSACRAMENTO.
may
proven
to be defective, so that
DEPOT :
have
SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.
Kentuck, Whitman county, Washington Territory, fect in such as
a.31-lm.3p
J. F. SLATER, Business Manager.
Hiram L.Ellis; Kairv-iew. Owyhm couuty, Idaho Ter- the same shall fulfill the requirements and guaranNos. 517 and 519 Market street,
ritory, Charles Umber; Canton, Meagher county, Mon- tees of the party of the first part, herein made, and in
September
•day,
10»li— r.m.
do said party of the second part may do
GREAT
tana Territory, Win. E. lierney; Latham, Albany failure so to
Flour—
of 500
SAN FRANCISCO,
-'.:.-bbls
•- Golden Gate Extra, in jobso at tbe proper cost and charge of tbe parly or" the bing lots, Sales
county, Wyoaung territory, A. J. Gregory.
to 50.
part.
first
BLACK SILKS, Offer to the trade a large and well selected assortment of
Discontinued Fresno, Fresno county, Cal.; Lassen,
60;
1,400
choice,
good,
$1
"Wheat—
loo
sks
sks
itis hereby understood that inmiking tests as
Tehama county, CaL; Mcinecke, San Joaquin county, toAnd
tth . 500 sks do, $1 G2X -$ 100 lbs ;6,000 sks fair
the capacity of said machinery to throw six fire 11
AT
CaL; Innckton, Mono county, CaL; Pleito, Monterey
to choice shipping, fl 60@1 65 ;2,000 sk, choice millWOOLEN GOODS !
couuty, CaL; Rockland, Esmeralda county, Nevada ; streams of water at the same time, only the number of ing, $1 63.
A.
HAMBURGER
CO.'S,
Washington, Nye county, Nevada ;Antelope, Wasco streams are t*be taken at the same time from the sizes
A
consumer,
Barley—
$1
shipflOQ
sk3
to
a
MANUFACTURED
;
choice
UK
at THEIRCELEBRATED MILLS,
mains here stated, to wit : torn 13-inch mains,
county, Oregon ;Netatts, Tillamook county, Oregon ; of
15 "3 100 lb .
three; 8-inch, Cinch and 4-inch, each one; or from ping lots, *l VAX&I
;
Forest City, Utah county, Utah Territory.
No. 91 J Street.
sting of : BLANKETS of every description;
Oats— l7s sk3 good, $1 70 , 500 sks choice, *175 a
main,
;
by
8-inch
fed
three
from
a
6-inch,
appointed
Amity,
Postmasters
mains
13-inch
Yamhill county,
100 lbs.
HORSE BLANKETS and BUGGY ROBES ; HORSE
gg-lmgp
Oregon, George K.Gitchell ;North Yamhill, Yamhill two, and a4-inch, one.
Hay— From $9 to 16 *\u25a0 ton.
and SLUICE BLANKETINGS, various widths and
And it is also understood that the original bid and
county, Oregon, W. J. IcConneU; Coupvilie, Island
CuffeeVCove,
qualities
Potatoes
600
sks
season,
;CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and TWEEDS, of
flrst
of
the
$40
of the party of the first part, for furnishing
SAVE
! WHY PAY $80 ?
every de-scription ;OENTS', LADIES', MISSES' and
county, Washington Territory, 0. 11. Morgan ;Tulalip, proposals
U '.". other kinds, fl70@1 80; Sweet, |1 12Jtf "S
Snohomish comity, Washington Territory, John H. the machinery and connecting pipes herein contracted 100 Bus.
-"-T.-;
CHILDREN'S
SHAWLS, in mat -..invtv ; OPERA andHOME SHUTTLE FANCY FLANNELS;
Carney, ;D v, Oneida county, Idaho Territory, Edwin tor, arc to b2 referred to and considered as a part and
Onions— l6o sks choice Yellow, $1 30 •*-*" 100 lbs ;an riIHEIMPROVED
"*"
SHIRTING FLANNELS
portion of this contract, so far as the same are gerM. Curtis ;Hamilton, Gallatin county, Montana Terri- mane
advance.
TWEED.
CASSIMERE
and FLANNEL SHIRTS and
to tbe same, including the plans and specificaSEWING MACHINE.
tory, Albert Small ;Mount Pieasant, Sanpete county,
UNDERWEAR, WATER-PROOFS and REPELLANTS,
Ripe Fruit— Apples, 40c@$l 25 ;Pears, 50c to $173;
"A,"
possession
tions marked
and in
of the party of Quinces, 75c'@*l ; Nectarines,
Utah Territory, Joseph Page.
I@l 50; Peaches,
various shades and styles.
Price, $40.
the second part.
fl@2 ?*" box and 75c@fl 25 *a basket; black HamKNIT All-Wool and Merino UNDERWEAR and
In witness whereof the parties hereto have executed burg and
of
Graces,
I@l
Base Peru
box , Tokay
STOr.a is Tehama Cocxtt.—The Independent the foregoing agreement and tested the same.
so "93@Sc;
This has NO SUPERIOR FOR FAMILYUSE
HOSIERY for Men, Women and Children, especially
do, 3@6c; Muscat do, 4-3.50 ;Plums,
It
Figs,
adapted
for the Pacific Coast.
uses a Shuttle, Straight Needle and Two Threads, and
[Seal.]
T. T. FLAGLER,
of September Tth gives tbis account of the late
s<j*j7c "»2 lb ;Cantaloupes, 3®sc ; Watermelon-;. s@loc makes
Holy Manufacturing Company.
the Lock Stitch (alike
President
both sides;. Itis
YARNin all Shades, by the package.
WOOLEN
each;
Oranges,
$10
per
storm there:
thousand.
simple, easy to understand and li?ht to run. Call and
£S?al.]
CHRISTOPHER GREEN,
Dairy Products— Tbe extremes for fresh roll Butter
AllGoods in our line manufactured "TO ORDER "
see it. or send for a circular. AGENTS W*NTED.
One of .the heaviest ra'n-storms, accompanied by
President of the Board of Trurtees.
;California Cheese, 12<&15c ;
short
and at the lowest market prices.
are
37%©47tfc
at
notice
Eastern
E. W. HAINES, General Agent,
thunder and lightning and heavy winds, ever known
JOHN McCLINTOCK,
[Seal.]
do, 13@l.'c 9 lb ;California Hen Eggs, 50c to 52#c
« IT New Montgomery
nirzet,
Building,
here a" this s<ea-oa of the year passed over the county,
Clerk of* the Board of Trustees,
Grand
Hotel
*
lists
sent
on application.
dozen.
Price
San Francisco.
jy2o-3m3p
cr rather a portion cf it, on Sunday afternoon last:
Poultry— Li7e Turkeys, 13c©20c ;Roosters, f5©7 ;
The storm came up very suddenly about half-past 3
SUPPLEMENTAL CONTRACT.
Hens, $3@,0; Spring Chickens, $3 50@1 50; Ducks,
o'clock, and continued until dark. Itwas very severe
SITKA ICE DEPOT,
This agreement, made and entered into this fifteenth f3@9; Geese, 813 s<;©ls ?? dozen.— ruulletia.
here, and to the southeast and northwest of us much day
of
MISSION AND PACIFIC WOOLEN
1872,
August,
by
and
between
Holly
the
ManuDry
Creek fencing was carried away that facturing
more so.
A-t TO 47 THIRD STREET,
corporation dulyorganised un-withstood all the storms of last Win;. while at Rid der the lawsCompany
A.
"\
u
25a0*
Between
and
of
J
K.
the
State
of
New
and
York,
its
Bluff the storm did not last more tban half an hour chief place of business la the city of LookportbavinGENERAL NOTICES.
MILLS,
in said
ICE DELIVERED AT THE LOWEST RATES.
and hardly laid the dust in the streets of the town. The State of New Tork, party of the first
part, and the
wind seemed to have been more severe In the moun- city of Sacramento,
Napa Soda and Pacilie Congress Water
municipal
nothing
a
in
There
is
like
corporation,
the
Leather
of,
portion
Shoes
tains to the northeast than in the valley. A
Depot, Nos, 517 and 519 Market street.
of Sarraxecto and State of California, party of
Ellsworth's lumber flume was
with a SILVER TIP for children. Try them. They Always on hand. Take notice that the genuine article
- blown down. The attend- county
second part :
ants at tbe camp meeting altered severely, hardly one theWhereas,
has
the
mark
in
blown
the
bottle.
by
an instrument in writing, bearing even never wear through at
escaped getting wet through. The forenoon being very
the Toe. For sale by ail s4-lm2p
P. CADCC.
date herewith, executed by and between the parties
Cai.
San Francisco,
pleasant, nearly allthe visitors were in their Summer hereto,
a27-3m3p
a26-lra
_*S___9_*m PIANOS. PIPE ANDCABIclothing; fine dresses, linen coats and straw hats suf- ively, asd delivered by and to the said parties respect- ! Dealers.
-\
u
25a0\
u
25a0\
u
25a0*\
u
2666
hereof,
simultaneously
delivery
with
the
:
the word t
:
ORGANS.
j££**~P"S=g3NET
" Sole Agent
"
fer feariu'.ly, and the victims presented a very pitiful "
" for Mathudestruction" occurs in the* twenty
line of the) $1,000 reward Is offered by the pro- ! 9 l I
Ishek and Parlor Gem Pianos—
appearance as they came straggling into town. It is sixth
page, in the .following connection,
CITY HOTEL.
tc-wit: prietor ot DR. PIERCES GOLDEN MEDTCAL Dl.=- purely pipe ;Portable Pi: Organs. Term3easy. the
impossible to tell how much damage has been done, but "
blockade of snow or destruction on the line of trans- COVERY for a medicine that will equal itin the cure
Send for circulars to JOHN V. COOPER, Professor cf
in the portion of the county where the storm was the portation."
73, 75 A 11 X STREET,
T
71,
Brohchitis,
69,
and,
street,
of
OS.
severe Coughs, ' the early stages of Music. Sixth
between I
and
severest all tbe dry feed has been destroyed, together
Eft-lmSo
Xt .
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises and Consumption.
SACRAMENTO.
sO-6t
with an immense amount of straw, and a*large quan- of one dollar by each
charges
The
at
this
Hotel shall continue the same
of said parties to the other paid,
:
WM. a. iaSDEUM.
/AMES M. RODCEE3.
>-»»\u2666\u25a0*
tityof wheat, in sacks, wet and probably damaged to
during the iFair. N. B.—-150 furnished, comfortable
it is mutually
agreed between said parties that the said
"
LANDRUM
Parents,
your
FSODGKIiS,
some extent.
Jensen
shoe.
bills
twoA
mg
•
Rath-room,
rooms. ladies'
and Barber-shop connected.
word destruction," in said contract, in the connecBREEDERS AND
OF
above'*specified, shall be considered as erased, and ; thirds by buying only CABLE SCREW WIRE FAST- fe^TS^rf ANGORA GOATS and IMPORTERS SHEEP
FREE BUSS TO CARS AND BOATS. Family rooms
"2th picks"- appears on a vase in a Dan- tion
COTSWOLD
'lilt*
and suites for families.
the word detention" substituted in place and'' stead ENED Boots and Shoe3. Never rip or leak. All genWATSO VILLE,
rCStd*.
I The house is open all night.
bury boarding bouse.
*"\u25a0"*\u25a0 Santa Craz county,
thereof, so that the same shall read thus: block- uine goods bear the Patent Stamp.
»l-3w3p* I oS-2w3p
CaL
s6-lm
P. CONLAN, Proprietor.
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